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Abstract. Nitrous oxide (N2O) is an important greenhouse
gas and it can also generate nitric oxide, which depletes
ozone in the stratosphere. It is a common target species
of ground-based Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) near-
infrared (TCCON) and mid-infrared (NDACC) measure-
ments. Both TCCON and NDACC networks provide a long-
term global distribution of atmospheric N2O mole fraction.
In this study, the dry-air column-averaged mole fractions
of N2O (XN2O) from the TCCON and NDACC measure-
ments are compared against each other at seven sites around
the world (Ny-Ålesund, Sodankylä, Bremen, Izaña, Réunion,
Wollongong, Lauder) in the time period of 2007–2017. The
mean differences in XN2O between TCCON and NDACC
(NDACC–TCCON) at these sites are between −3.32 and
1.37 ppb (−1.1 %–0.5 %) with standard deviations between
1.69 and 5.01 ppb (0.5 %–1.6 %), which are within the un-
certainties of the two datasets. The NDACC N2O retrieval
has good sensitivity throughout the troposphere and strato-
sphere, while the TCCON retrieval underestimates a devia-
tion from the a priori in the troposphere and overestimates it

in the stratosphere. As a result, the TCCON XN2O measure-
ment is strongly affected by its a priori profile.

Trends and seasonal cycles of XN2O are derived from the
TCCON and NDACC measurements and the nearby surface
flask sample measurements and compared with the results
from GEOS-Chem model a priori and a posteriori simula-
tions. The trends and seasonal cycles from FTIR measure-
ment at Ny-Ålesund and Sodankylä are strongly affected by
the polar winter and the polar vortex. The a posteriori N2O
fluxes in the model are optimized based on surface N2O mea-
surements with a 4D-Var inversion method. The XN2O trends
from the GEOS-Chem a posteriori simulation (0.97± 0.02
(1σ ) ppb yr−1) are close to those from the NDACC (0.93±
0.04 ppb yr−1) and the surface flask sample measurements
(0.93± 0.02 ppb yr−1). The XN2O trend from the TCCON
measurements is slightly lower (0.81±0.04 ppb yr−1) due to
the underestimation of the trend in TCCON a priori simula-
tion. The XN2O trends from the GEOS-Chem a priori simula-
tion are about 1.25 ppb yr−1, and our study confirms that the
N2O fluxes from the a priori inventories are overestimated.
The seasonal cycles of XN2O from the FTIR measurements
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and the model simulations are close to each other in the
Northern Hemisphere with a maximum in August–October
and a minimum in February–April. However, in the South-
ern Hemisphere, the modeled XN2O values show a minimum
in February–April while the FTIR XN2O retrievals show dif-
ferent patterns. By comparing the partial column-averaged
N2O from the model and NDACC for three vertical ranges
(surface–8, 8–17, 17–50 km), we find that the discrepancy
in the XN2O seasonal cycle between the model simulations
and the FTIR measurements in the Southern Hemisphere is
mainly due to their stratospheric differences.

1 Introduction

Nitrous oxide (N2O) is the third most important anthro-
pogenic greenhouse gas in the Earth’s atmosphere after car-
bon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) (IPCC, 2013). In
addition, N2O is a precursor of ozone-depleting nitric ox-
ide radicals and it is an important anthropogenic cause of
stratospheric ozone depletion (Ravishankara et al., 2009;
Portmann et al., 2012). The globally averaged N2O mole
fraction in the atmosphere was 328.9 ppb (parts per bil-
lion by volume) in 2016, representing a 22 % increase since
1750. The annual growth rate of N2O in the last decade is
about 0.90 ppb yr−1 derived from direct National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration – Global Monitoring Divi-
sion (NOAA GMD) surface measurements (WMO, 2017).
Atmospheric N2O is emitted from both natural (∼ 60 %)
and anthropogenic sources (∼ 40 %), including oceans, soils,
biomass burning, fertilizer use and various industrial pro-
cesses (WMO, 2014). Among them, the increasing use of
fertilizer is likely responsible for 80 % of the increase in N2O
concentrations (Park et al., 2012). Global emissions of N2O
are difficult to estimate due to their heterogeneity in space
and time.

Ground-based Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spec-
trometers allow regular measurements of vertical total or
partial column gas abundances in the atmosphere using so-
lar absorption spectra. There are two well-known interna-
tional networks based on ground-based solar FTIR instru-
ments: the Total Carbon Column Observing Network (TC-
CON) established in 2004 (Wunch et al., 2011) and the
Network for the Detection of Atmospheric Composition
Change – the InfraRed Working Group (NDACC-IRWG;
named NDACC in this study) established in 1991 (De Maz-
ière et al., 2018). Both TCCON and NDACC networks have
more than 20 sites around the world. TCCON and NDACC
measurements can be made using the same instruments, with
different detectors and retrieval strategies. Some sites per-
form both TCCON and NDACC measurements simultane-
ously. N2O is a target species of both networks. TCCON
derives N2O total columns from near-infrared (NIR) spectra
recorded with an indium gallium arsenide (InGaAs) detector

and NDACC derives N2O total columns and vertical profiles
from mid-infrared (MIR) spectra recorded with an indium
antimonide (InSb) detector. NDACC N2O total columns
or vertical profiles have been used to study the long-term
trend of N2O (Zander et al., 1994; Angelbratt et al., 2011)
and to evaluate MIPAS, ACE-FTS, AIRS and IASI satellite
measurements (Vigouroux et al., 2007; Strong et al., 2008;
Xiong et al., 2014; García et al., 2016). TCCON dry-air total
column-averaged abundance of N2O (XN2O) measurements
have been applied to assess the performance of a chemistry
transport model (CTM) based on an atmospheric general cir-
culation model (Saito et al., 2012).

Global CTMs are able to simulate the N2O concentra-
tion in the atmosphere. Prather et al. (2015) used four in-
dependent CTMs together with Microwave Limb Sounder
(MLS) satellite measurements to estimate the lifetime of
N2O in the atmosphere. Thompson et al. (2014) compared
five CTM simulations with different atmospheric inver-
sion frameworks. Large discrepancies existed for the re-
gions of South and East Asia and for tropical and South
America due to the lack of observations from these places.
Wells et al. (2015) described a 4D-Var inversion framework
for N2O based on the GEOS-Chem CTM and evaluated the
utility of different observing networks for constraining N2O
sources and sinks. Subsequently, Wells et al. (2018) applied
the same model framework in a multi-inversion approach to
place new top-down constraints on global N2O emissions.

To our knowledge, there have not yet been any studies in-
vestigating differences between the TCCON and NDACC
N2O measurements. In this paper, an intercomparison be-
tween the TCCON and NDACC XN2O measurements at
seven sites in the 2007–2017 period is carried out. The tar-
get of this study is to better understand the discrepancies
between the TCCON and NDACC N2O measurements, and
to know whether two networks can be combined with atmo-
spheric chemistry models for evaluation, seasonal cycles and
long-term trend analyses. Section 2 describes the TCCON
and NDACC data used in this paper. The biases between TC-
CON and NDACC XN2O measurements are shown in Sect. 3.
After that, discrepancies between the two datasets at a high-
latitude site are investigated in terms of their respective a pri-
ori profiles and vertical sensitivities. Then XN2O trends and
seasonal cycles derived from TCCON and NDACC and the
nearby surface flask sample measurements are compared to
the GEOS-Chem simulations in Sect. 5. Finally, conclusions
are drawn in Sect. 6.

2 TCCON and NDACC measurements

The ground-based FTIR sites used in this study are shown in
Fig. 1. Both TCCON and NDACC N2O measurements are
available at these sites. The coordinates of the sites together
with the time coverages of the data are listed in Table 1.
They cover a large latitudinal range from 45.0◦ S to 78.9◦ N.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the FTIR sites contributing to the present work: location, altitude (km a.s.l.), research team and time coverage of
data. Note that there are two observatories at Réunion, one is at Saint-Denis (“St”) performing TCCON measurements and the other one is
at Maïdo (“Ma”) performing NDACC measurements.

Site Latitude Longitude Altitude Team Time coverage Instrument
(km a.s.l) (TCCON/NDACC)

Ny-Ålesund 78.9◦ N 11.9◦ E 0.02 U. of Bremen 2007–2017/2007–2017 Bruker 120HR
Sodankylä 67.4◦ N 26.6◦ E 0.19 FMI & BIRA 2009–2017/2012–2017 Bruker 125HR
Bremen 53.1◦ N 8.8◦ E 0.03 U. of Bremen 2009–2017/2007–2016 Bruker 125HR
Izaña 28.3◦ N 16.5◦W 2.37 AEMET & KIT 2007–2017/2007–2017 Bruker 125HR
Réunion 21.0◦ S 55.4◦ E 0.08/2.16 (St/Ma) BIRA 2011–2017/2013–2017 Bruker 125HR
Wollongong 34.4◦ S 150.9◦ E 0.03 U. of Wollongong 2008–2017/2008–2017 Bruker 125HR
Lauder 45.0◦ S 169.7◦ E 0.37 NIWA 2010–2017/2007–2017 Bruker 120/5HR

Figure 1. The location of the FTIR sites providing both TCCON
and NDACC N2O measurements used in this study.

Note that there are two observatories at Réunion, one is at
Saint-Denis recording NIR spectra and the other one is at
Maïdo recording MIR spectra (Zhou et al., 2016). At Lauder,
two spectrometers, Bruker 120HR (2004–2011) and 125HR
(2010–present), have been applied to record TCCON spectra,
and the same Bruker 120HR instrument is applied to record
NDACC spectra. Details on the measurements can be found
in Pollard et al. (2017). In this study, only the TCCON mea-
surements from the Bruker 125HR at Lauder are used. At
the other five sites, a single spectrometer measures for both
networks.

The GGG2014 algorithm is applied to retrieve XN2O from
TCCON spectra, and it performs a profile scaling retrieval.
XN2O is obtained from the ratio between the total column of
N2O (TCN2O) and O2 (TCO2 ) (Yang et al., 2002)

XN2O = 0.2095×
TCN2O

TCO2

1
α · [1+β ·SBF(θ)]

, (1)

where 0.2095 is the constant volume mixing ratio (VMR)
of O2 in dry air, θ is the solar zenith angle (SZA), α and
β are scaling factors, a source brightness fluctuation (SBF)
correction is applied to the SZA with the formula SBF(θ)=
[(θ+13)/(90+13)]3−[(45+13)/(90+13)]3, and β ·SBF(θ)
is the empirically derived air-mass-dependent correction fac-
tor (Wunch et al., 2011, 2015). TCCON XN2O measure-

ments have been calibrated and validated with several HIPPO
aircraft measurements over Wollongong (Australia), Lauder
(New Zealand), and Four Corners (USA) and a START-08
measurement over Park Falls (USA). One calibration factor
(α) of 0.96 (±0.01) is applied to correct the systematic er-
ror in TCCON XN2O data. Therefore, only a random uncer-
tainty of about 1.0 % is reported for TCCON data (Wunch
et al., 2015). The a priori profile of TCCON (TCCONap) is
generated on a daily basis by a stand-alone code (Toon and
Wunch, 2014). The a priori VMR profiles of TCCON are
based on MkIV balloon and ACE-FTS profiles measured in
the 30–40◦ N latitude range from 2003 to 2007, which take
into account the tropopause height variation and the secular
trend.

NDACC uses either the SFIT4 algorithm (an updated ver-
sion of SFIT2; Pougatchev et al., 1995) or the PROFFIT9 al-
gorithm (Hase et al., 2004) to retrieve N2O vertical profiles.
Good agreement between these two retrieval algorithms has
been demonstrated (Hase et al., 2004). Since the O2 total col-
umn is not available from the MIR spectrum and the weak N2
signal in the MIR region leads to a large scatter, the NDACC
XN2O is calculated from the dry-air column:

XN2O =
TCN2O

Ps
/(
g ·m

dry
air

)
−TCH2O

(
mH2O

/
m

dry
air

) , (2)

where TCH2O is total column of H2O, Ps is the surface
pressure, g is the column-averaged gravitational accelera-
tion, and mH2O and mdry

air are molecular masses of H2O and
dry air, respectively (Deutscher et al., 2010; Zhou et al.,
2018). The total column of N2O is calculated by integrat-
ing the partial column of each layer. For each site, the mean
of the monthly means during 1980–2020 from the Whole
Atmosphere Community Climate Model (WACCM) version
4 is applied to be the a priori profile for the NDACC re-
trievals (constant in time). There is no post-correction for
NDACC retrievals. Therefore, the systematic uncertainty
(about 2.0 %) of NDACC N2O is reported together with the
random uncertainty (about 1.5 %), and the systematic uncer-
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tainty of NDACC N2O total column is mainly due to uncer-
tainties in the spectroscopic parameters (García et al., 2018).

The main differences between the TCCON and NDACC
XN2O retrieval strategies are listed in Table 2.

Both instrumental and retrieval settings for TCCON mea-
surement are very consistent throughout the network (Wunch
et al., 2011). The GGG2014 algorithm uses three retrieval
windows (4373.5–4416.9 and 4418.55–4441.65; 4682.95–
4756.05 cm−1) and the atm.101 spectroscopy (Toon, 2014)
to retrieve the total column of N2O (Notholt et al., 2014a, b;
Kivi et al., 2014; Blumenstock et al., 2014; De Mazière et al.,
2014; Griffith et al., 2014; Sherlock et al., 2014). NDACC re-
trieval strategies can vary from site to site, depending on site-
specific conditions, e.g., humidity, instrument and retrieval
software. Table 3 lists the NDACC retrieval settings for each
site. Two microwindows (MWs) (2441.8–2444.6, 2481.1–
2482.5 cm−1) are employed at Ny-Ålesund and Bremen,
while the other sites use four microwindows (2481.3–2482.6,
2526.4–2528.2, 2537.85–2538.8 and 2540.1–2540.7 cm−1).
The Wollongong site uses the atm.101 spectroscopy, while
the other sites use the HITRAN 2008 (Rothman et al., 2009).
In fact, N2O line parameters are the same in these two spec-
troscopic databases. The optimal estimation method (OEM)
(Rodgers, 2000) is applied to construct the regularization
matrix of the a priori information at Ny-Ålesund, Bremen,
Wollongong and Lauder, while the Tikhonov method (Tik)
(Tikhonov, 1963) is applied at Sodankylä, Izaña and Réu-
nion. The OEM a priori covariance (Sa) is based on WACCM
monthly means. The inverse of the Tik a priori covariance
S−1

a = αLT1 TL1 ∈ R(n,n), where L1 is the one-norm Tik reg-
ularization and the matrix T considers the thickness of each
layer. The regularization strength α is the key parameter to
control the strength of S−1

a . The degrees of freedom for signal
(DOFS) at these sites are in the range of 2.4–4.5. The range in
DOFS is quite large; while it is known in the NDACC com-
munity that the DOFS of N2O retrieval is usually between
2.5 and 3.5 (Angelbratt et al., 2011; García et al., 2018).
The wide range of DOFS in this study does not affect the
total column, but we limit the NDACC vertical profiles to
three partial columns. To better understand the influence of
the spectroscopy, regularization, retrieval window and a pri-
ori profile, we test the NDACC retrieval by changing one of
these parameters, and the mean and standard deviation (SD)
of 1-year NDACC retrieved XN2O in 2014 at Réunion are
listed in Table 4. There is no difference after changing the
spectroscopy from HITRAN 2008 to atm.101. When chang-
ing the regularization method from OEM to Tik, we keep
the DOFS of the N4O retrieval at about 3.0. Table 4 shows
that changing the regularization method from OEM to Tik
introduces a difference of 0.28 ppb or 0.09 %, which is neg-
ligible compared to the reported uncertainty. The maximum
difference (0.78 ppb or 0.25 %) occurs after changing the re-
trieval windows from four to two microwindows. The sys-
tematic and random uncertainties of the NDACC N2O re-
trievals are about 2.0 % and 1.5 %, respectively. Since the

difference in Table 4 is within the retrieval uncertainties of
TCCON and NDACC, and there is no seasonal variation in
the difference, consequently, it is assumed that the influences
caused by these retrieval settings can be ignored.

The retrieved FTIR (TCCON and NDACC) N2O total col-
umn relates to the true state of the atmosphere and the a priori
information via (Rodgers, 2003)

TCr = TCa+A · (PCt−PCa)+ ε, (3)

where TCr and TCa are the retrieved and a priori N2O to-
tal columns, respectively; PCa and PCt are the a priori
and the true N2O partial column profiles, respectively; A is
the column averaging kernels (AVKs) of the TCCON and
NDACC retrievals, representing the vertical sensitivity of the
retrieved N2O to the true state; and ε is the error. Figure 2
shows the TCCON and NDACC averaging kernels. Whereas
NDACC exhibits uniform sensitivity throughout the tropo-
sphere and stratosphere, the TCCON sensitivity increases
with altitude. As a result, TCCON retrievals will tend to un-
derestimate a deviation from the a priori profile in the lower
troposphere and overestimate it in the stratosphere. We also
test the NDACC retrievals by using the TCCON a priori pro-
file as the a priori profile at Réunion (see the last row in Ta-
ble 4). The difference between the results using the WACCM
model and the TCCON code as the a priori profile is negligi-
ble (0.19 ppb or 0.06 %) because the AVK of NDACC is very
close to 1.0. It is thus assumed that the NDACC retrieved
N2O total column is independent of the a priori profile. Ac-
cording to Rodgers (2003), the difference between retrieved
N2O total column from TCCON and NDACC can be written
as

TCN2O,ndacc−TCN2O,tccon = (Andacc−Atccon)(PCt−PCtcconap). (4)

Therefore, apart from the different sensitivity of the forward
model to the underlying true state in different retrieval win-
dows, e.g., on account of spectroscopic differences, the dif-
ference between retrieved N2O total column from TCCON
and NDACC is mainly due to their AVK differences, and the
difference in the N2O partial column profile between the TC-
CON a priori profile and the true state.

3 Comparison between TCCON and NDACC XN2O
measurements

The time series of TCCON and NDACC XN2O measurements
together with their differences are shown in Fig. 3. The statis-
tical results of the co-located hourly means of TCCON and
NDACC measurements are listed in Table 5. Note that the
NDACC XN2O at Réunion is multiplied with a factor of 1.006
to correct the surface altitude difference between Saint-Denis
(85 m a.s.l.) and Maïdo (2155 m a.s.l.). The factor of 1.006
is calculated from the ratio of the 0.085–100 km N2O par-
tial column to the 2.155–100 km partial column based on the
WACCM v4 model.
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Table 2. The main differences between the TCCON and NDACC XN2O measurements.

TCCON NDACC

Retrieval algorithm GGG2014 SFIT4 or PROFFIT9
Retrieval strategy profile scaling profile retrieval
Spectral range NIR MIR
A priori profile GGG2014 code (daily) WACCM v4 (fixed)
Air mass calculation O2 surface pressure and H2O
Post-processing calibrated by aircraft measurements none
Systematic/random uncertainty –/1.0 % 2.0/1.5 %

Table 3. NDACC retrieval settings at seven FTIR sites. For sites using two microwindows, retrieval windows are 2441.8–2444.6 and 2481.1–
2482.5 cm−1. For sites using four microwindows, retrieval windows are 2481.3–2482.6, 2526.4–2528.2, 2537.85–2538.8 and 2540.1–
2540.7 cm−1.

Site Code Spectroscopy Regularization Retrieval DOFS
windows (mean ± SD)

Ny-Ålesund SFIT4 HITRAN 2008 OEM Two MWs 3.9± 0.2
Sodankylä SFIT4 HITRAN 2008 Tik Four MWs 2.4± 0.1
Bremen SFIT4 HITRAN 2008 OEM Two MWs 4.5± 0.3
Izaña PROFFIT9 HITRAN 2008 Tik Four MWs 2.9± 0.2
Réunion SFIT4 HITRAN 2008 Tik Four MWs 2.9± 0.2
Wollongong SFIT4 atm.101 OEM Four MWs 3.8± 0.2
Lauder SFIT4 HITRAN 2008 OEM Four MWs 3.4± 0.2

Table 4. NDACC-retrieved XN2O in 2014 with different settings
(spectroscopy + regularization + retrieval windows + a priori pro-
file) at Réunion.

Settings XN2O
(mean ± SD (ppb))

HITRAN2008+Tik+4MWs+WACCM 312.63± 1.16
atm.101+Tik+4MWs+WACCM 312.63± 1.16
HITRAN2008+OEM+4MWs+WACCM 312.35± 1.28
HITRAN2008+Tik+2MWs+WACCM 311.85± 1.35
HITRAN2008+Tik+4MWs+TCCONap 312.44± 1.22

The averaged biases between the NDACC and TCCON
XN2O measurements (NDACC–TCCON) at these sites range
from −3.32 to 1.37 ppb (−1.1 %–0.5 %) with standard de-
viations of 1.69–5.01 ppb (0.5 %–1.6 %). Since the random
uncertainty of the TCCON measurement is about 1.0 % and
the systematic and random uncertainties of the NDACC N2O
retrievals are about 2.0 % and 1.5 %, the difference between
the TCCON and NDACC measurements is within their com-
bined uncertainty. However, there is a large difference be-
tween TCCON and NDACC data in February–May at Ny-
Ålesund and Sodankylä, which will be explained in the next
section. In addition, the XN2O trend derived from NDACC
measurements is slightly larger than that derived from TC-
CON measurements. This will be discussed in Sect. 5.

Table 5. The mean and the standard deviation (SD) of the difference
between co-located hourly means of TCCON and NDACC data, to-
gether with the correlation coefficient (R) and total number (N ) of
the co-located data pairs.

Site Mean (ppb) SD (ppb) R N

Ny-Ålesund 0.43 4.23 0.82 326
Sodankylä 1.37 5.01 0.87 2498
Bremen −0.24 4.21 0.67 167
Izaña −1.85 2.04 0.78 232
Réunion 1.02 1.69 0.81 619
Wollongong −3.32 2.13 0.78 4906
Lauder −1.96 2.60 0.69 2331

4 Case study – Sodankylä

The time series of TCCON and NDACC co-located XN2O
hourly means together with their difference and correlation
at Sodankylä are shown in Fig. 4. There is no FTIR mea-
surement during the northern winter season due to the po-
lar night. The TCCON XN2O measurements are very close
to the NDACC data in northern summer and autumn but are
lower than the NDACC data during spring. The air above So-
dankylä is frequently affected by the Arctic polar vortex in
winter and spring (Kivi et al., 2001, 2007; Karppinen et al.,
2016; Denton et al., 2018). The high potential vorticity (PV)
value at a constant potential temperature of 430 K is a useful
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Figure 2. The typical N2O column averaging kernel of TCCON (a) and NDACC (b) at Réunion. The different colors correspond to different
SZAs.

index to identify the polar vortex (Schoeberl and Hartmann,
1991). The PV data in this study are downloaded from the
ECMWF ERA-Interim reanalysis dataset (Dee et al., 2011).
We find that the low XN2O values in the TCCON measure-
ments in Fig. 4 correspond to periods of high PV, indicating
that Sodankylä is inside the polar vortex. During that time,
stratospheric composition is controlled by a large mass of
cold and dense Arctic air. N2O decreases rapidly above the
tropopause due to chemical conversion to NO globally. How-
ever, in the arctic winter the air descends due to the denser
cold air in the polar night and the isolation from midlatitude
refreshing. As the N2O VMR decreases with altitude during
subsidence, the VMR at each altitude is less and the total col-
umn decreases. A similar issue has been found by Ostler et al.
(2014) for the TCCON XCH4 measurements at Ny-Ålesund
influenced by the polar vortex subsidence.

N2O measurements from the ACE-FTS satellite are ap-
plied to assess the change of the N2O vertical profile when
Sodankylä is inside the polar vortex. ACE-FTS uses the so-
lar occultation technique to measure mole fractions of atmo-
spheric trace gases, mainly in the stratosphere, with a vertical
resolution between 1.5 and 6 km (Boone et al., 2013). The
latest ACE-FTS level 2 v3p6 N2O data are used in this study.
It is assumed that ACE-FTS measurements are representa-
tive of the N2O variability in the stratosphere. Sheese et al.
(2017) showed that the differences between ACE-FTS v3p6
and MLS and MIPAS N2O measurements are within 20 %
below 45 km. ACE-FTS pixels are selected within ±4◦× 8◦

(latitude by longitude) of Sodankylä during 2012–2016. In
total, there are 43 individual days when TCCON, NDACC
and ACE-FTS measurements are all available. The day is
identified as being within the polar vortex if it satisfies the
following two criteria: (1) PV value at 430 K on that day is
larger than 20× 10−6 Km2 kg−1 s−1; (2) the daily mean of
XN2O derived from TCCON differs by more than 6.0 ppb
from the corresponding daily mean of NDACC data. The

second criterion is added to avoid the days when the polar
vortex just starts or ends, while the TCCON and NDACC
spectra are recorded on the same day but outside the polar
vortex system. As a result, three (25 March 2015, 16 Febru-
ary 2016 and 24 March 2016) out of these 43 days are iden-
tified as inside the polar vortex. Figure 5 shows the NDACC
a priori profile, TCCON a priori profile, NDACC retrievals,
collocated ACE-FTS measurements and the ACE-FTS mea-
surements smoothed with the NDACC a priori profile and
AVK on inside-vortex (three) and outside-vortex (40) days.
It is confirmed by the ACE-FTS measurements that the N2O
VMR decreases more rapidly above the tropopause height
when the polar vortex occurs. The smoothed ACE-FTS mea-
surements are close to the NDACC retrieved N2O profiles
for both inside and outside polar vortex cases because the
NDACC retrieval has a good sensitivity and the NDACC re-
trieval is able to capture the change in the stratosphere. How-
ever, the TCCON retrieval overestimates the deviation from
the a priori profile in the stratosphere (see Fig. 2). When So-
dankylä is inside the polar vortex, the ACE-FTS measure-
ment (used here as the reference dataset) is much lower than
the TCCON a priori profile in the stratosphere. As a result,
the TCCON retrieved N2O column overestimates the mag-
nitude of the N2O decrease, explaining why these data are
always lower than the NDACC measurements in spring dur-
ing polar vortex overpasses.

Figure 6 compares the standard TCCON and NDACC
XN2O retrievals with updated versions using the ACE-FTS
measurement as the a priori profile (above 10 km) for days in-
side the polar vortex. As expected, changing the a priori pro-
file does not lead to much change in the NDACC retrievals,
whereas the TCCON retrievals using the ACE-FTS profile as
the a priori profile increase significantly and are more similar
to the NDACC retrievals. After updating the a priori profile,
the mean difference in XN2O between TCCON and NDACC
on these three days decreases from 11.5 to 1.2 ppb. Based
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Figure 3. Time series of TCCON- and NDACC-retrieved XN2O (a) together with the differences (NDACC minus TCCON) between their
co-located hourly means (b) at seven sites.

on this experiment, the averaged N2O profile from the ACE-
FTS measurements on these three days is applied to be the
a priori profile for all the TCCON retrievals inside the polar
vortex. The time series of the updated TCCON and origi-
nal NDACC retrievals and their correlation plot are shown in
Fig. 7. The discrepancy between TCCON and NDACC XN2O
measurements in spring is almost eliminated. The mean and
standard deviation of the difference between TCCON and
NDACC XN2O decrease to −0.74 and 2.81 ppb. The R val-
ues between TCCON and NDACC XN2O measurements are
very similar in Figs. 4b and 7b, but in Fig. 7b the slope of

the regression line increases from 0.41 to 0.63 along with a
smaller y-intercept value.

5 Comparison between FTIR measurements with
GEOS-Chem model

5.1 GEOS-Chem model simulation

Here we compare the TCCON and NDACC measurements
with simulated N2O fields from the GEOS-Chem CTM to
better understand trends and seasonal cycles in atmospheric
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Figure 4. (a, b) The time series of the hourly means from the TCCON and NDACC XN2O measurements at Sodankylä, together with the
absolute difference (ppb) between them (a and b, respectively). Along with the XN2O measurements, the blue line in (b) is the potential
vorticity (PV) value at a constant potential temperature of 430 K above Sodankylä. (c) The scatter plot between the TCCON and NDACC
XN2O hourly means colored according to the potential vorticity (PV) value.

Figure 5. N2O profiles from the NDACC a priori profile (NDACC
ap), TCCON a priori profile (TCCON ap), NDACC retrievals inside
and outside the polar vortex (NDACC-I/NDACC-O), co-located
ACE-FTS measurements inside (three days) and outside (40 days)
the polar vortex (ACE-I/ACE-O), and the ACE-FTS measurements
smoothed with the NDACC AVK inside and outside the polar vor-
tex (ACE-I sm/ACE-O sm). The error bar is the standard deviation
of each profile.

N2O. The GEOS-Chem simulations shown here, described in
detail by Wells et al. (2015, 2018), are driven by MERRA-2
reanalysis data. The a priori simulation uses N2O emissions
from the O-CN v1.1 land surface model (Zaehle et al., 2011)
for soils, the marine biogeochemistry model PlankTOM5
(Buitenhuis et al., 2010) for ocean, the Emission Database for

Global Atmospheric Research EDGAR v4.2 FT2010 (Euro-
pean Commission, 2013) for non-soil anthropogenic sources,
and the Global Fire Emission Database GFED v4.1s (Van
Der Werf et al., 2017) for biomass burning. These a priori in-
ventories correspond to a global flux of 17.9–18.8 TgN yr−1

for 2007–2014. In the a posteriori simulation, N2O surface
fluxes in the model have been optimized on the basis of
surface measurements using a 4D-Var inversion framework
as described by Wells et al. (2018). The a posteriori global
flux ranges from 15.5 to 17.9 TgN yr−1. Stratospheric loss of
N2O by photolysis and reaction with O(1D) is included in the
model and leads to an atmospheric lifetime of approximately
127 years.

Global GEOS-Chem output shown here is monthly aver-
ages for 2007–2014, with horizontal resolution of 4◦ lati-
tude ×5◦ longitude and 47 vertical levels from the surface
to 0.01 hPa. Model grid points closest to the FTIR stations
are employed for comparison with the TCCON and NDACC
data. Following Eq. (2), the column-averaged N2O from the
model a priori and a posteriori simulations is derived to com-
pare with TCCON and NDACC measurements.

5.2 Computation method for trend and seasonal
variation

As atmospheric N2O has been continuously increasing over
the past decade (WMO, 2017), a linear regression model is
used to calculate the N2O trend.

Y (t)= A0+A1 · t +

3∑
k=1
(A2k cos(2kπ t)+A2k+1

sin(2kπ t))+ ε(t), (5)

where Y (t) is measured or modeled N2O, A1 is the N2O
trend, and A2−A7 are the amplitudes of the periodic vari-
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Figure 6. The standard TCCON- and NDACC-retrieved XN2O and updated retrieved XN2O using the ACE-FTS measurement as the a priori
profile in the stratosphere on days when Sodankylä is inside the polar vortex (25 March 2015, 16 February 2016 and 24 March 2016).

Figure 7. Same as Fig. 4, but showing the TCCON retrievals on the days inside the polar vortex (blue dots) using the ACE-FTS measurement
as the a priori profile.

ations during the year. Then, the detrended data (Y (t)d) are
calculated as

Y (t)d = Y (t)− (A0+A1 · t). (6)

The seasonal variation is represented by the monthly means
of the detrended data and their associated uncertainty (2σ ).

5.3 N2O trends

The calibrated N2O measurements from weekly surface air
samples collected in glass flasks during 2007–2014 from the
NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory GMD are used
as a reference to compare with FTIR measurements and the
model simulation. Uncertainties of the surface measurements
are about 0.3 ppb (Dlugokencky et al., 2018). As most FTIR
sites are not installed with a flask sampling system, we use
the closest sampling site within 1000 km of each FTIR site
to compare with TCCON and NDACC measurements and
model output. Note that there is no flask sampling system
available near Réunion. Table 6 lists the GMD sites used
in this study and their corresponding TCCON and NDACC
sites.

Figure 8 shows the XN2O trends from flask sample mea-
surements, TCCON and NDACC FTIR retrievals, and the a

priori and a posteriori model simulations at each site. Note
that model output and flask sample data are both for the
2007–2014 period, whereas all available FTIR measurements
are from the 2007–2017 period (see Fig. 3). The numbers
of FTIR measurements before 2014 are very limited at So-
dankylä and Réunion. As the NOAA GMD surface N2O
measurements show that atmospheric N2O increases with a
constant annual growth rate during the last decade, it is as-
sumed that these two different time periods do not introduce
the discrepancy in the trend and seasonal cycle computations.
The a priori GEOS-Chem XN2O trend (about 1.25 ppb yr−1)
is too large based on all the observational datasets in Fig. 8,
implying an N2O flux overestimate in the a priori invento-
ries used in the model. Conversely, the XN2O trend in the a
posteriori GEOS-Chem simulation (0.97± 0.02 ppb yr−1) is
close to that seen in the NDACC and surface datasets, except
at Sodankylä and Ny-Ålesund.

The XN2O trend derived from TCCON measurements
(apart from Sodankylä and Ny-Ålesund) is 0.81± 0.04
(1σ ) ppb yr−1, which is slightly smaller compared to the re-
sults from NDACC (0.93± 0.04 ppb yr−1) and flask sam-
ple measurements (0.93±0.02 ppb yr−1). The TCCON AVK
(Fig. 2) indicates that the TCCON retrieval in the lower and
middle troposphere includes a 30 %–50 % contribution from
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Table 6. Locations of the flask sampling data around each FTIR site. There is no flask sampling site available near Réunion.

NOAA GMD site Lat/long Altitude (km a.s.l.) FTIR site

Ny-Ålesund, Svalbard (ZEP) 78.9◦ N/11.9◦ E 0.47 Ny-Ålesund
Pallas-Sammaltunturi (PAL) 70.0◦ N/24.1◦ E 0.56 Sodankylä
Ochsenkopf (OXK) 50.0◦ N/11.8◦ E 1.02 Bremen
Izaña (IZO) 28.3◦ N/16.5◦W 2.37 Izaña
Cape Grim (CGO) 40.7◦ S/144.7◦ E 0.09 Wollongong
Baring Head (BHD) 41.4◦ S/174.9◦ E 0.08 Lauder

the a priori assumption (Eq. 3). As mentioned in Sect. 2,
TCCON uses a stand-alone code to create the a priori pro-
file for each site (Toon and Wunch, 2014). The a priori N2O
profile has a trend of 0.1 % yr−1, which is much lower than
the true state of the atmosphere (about 0.3 % yr−1) (WMO,
2017). Therefore, we update the TCCON retrieval using a
new a priori N2O profile with an annual growth of 0.3 % yr−1

and keep the N2O mole fraction on the first day of 2007
unchanged. After updating the a priori N2O profile, the
XN2O trend from the TCCON measurements increases up to
0.89± 0.04 ppb yr−1 at these sites, which is within the un-
certainty from the results from NDACC and the flask sample
measurements.

Large uncertainties are found for the FTIR-based XN2O
trends at Ny-Ålesund and Sodankylä because of a strong sea-
sonal cycle in XN2O at high latitude, the intensity of the po-
lar vortex varying from year to year and gaps due to polar
night. The XN2O trends from the TCCON and NDACC mea-
surements at Ny-Ålesund are much smaller than the trends
from the GEOS-Chem a posteriori simulation and flask sam-
ple measurements. This might be explained by the fact that
no observations are possible during winter (absence of sun)
and only limited measurements are available during the other
seasons. For instance, there is no full extent of the minimum
from NDACC XN2O measurements at Ny-Ålesund in 2007,
2009 and 2011 compared to other years. The XN2O trends
from TCCON and NDACC measurements at Sodankylä are
closer to the results from the model simulations and in situ
measurements, which is probably due to comparatively more
(about 8 times) FTIR spectra recorded and relatively more
measurement months at Sodankylä.

5.4 N2O seasonal variations

The seasonal variations in XN2O from the TCCON and
NDACC measurements and a priori and a posteriori GEOS-
Chem model simulations are shown in Fig. 9. The sea-
sonal variations in XN2O from a priori and a posteriori
GEOS-Chem model simulations are very similar. For the Ny-
Ålesund and Sodankylä sites (high latitude in the Northern
Hemisphere), model simulations and TCCON measurements
at Sodankylä show a maximum during August–October and a
minimum during February–April. Since there is no measure-
ment during the polar night, it is difficult to identify the max-

Figure 8. The XN2O trends from TCCON and NDACC FTIR mea-
surements (all available data during 2007–2017; see Fig. 3), a priori
and a posteriori model simulations (2007–2014), and surface N2O
trend from flask sample measurements (2007–2014), together with
their uncertainties at each site.

imum and minimum values from the TCCON and NDACC
measurements at Ny-Ålesund and NDACC measurement at
Sodankylä. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the seasonal vari-
ations from TCCON measurements (about 6 ppb) is larger
than that from NDACC measurements because the TCCON
measurements overestimate the contribution from the strato-
sphere, and the stratospheric N2O VMR is quite variable in
the high latitudes. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the sea-
sonal cycle seen in the model simulation is about 2 ppb,
which is lower than that from the NDACC measurements.
For the Bremen and Izaña sites (middle latitude in the North-
ern Hemisphere), the seasonal variations from TCCON and
NDACC measurements are within 2σ uncertainty of those
from the model simulations. XN2O exhibits a maximum in
August–October and a minimum in February–April. For
Réunion, Wollongong and Lauder (low and middle latitude
in the Southern Hemisphere), the seasonal XN2O variations
in the model simulations exhibit a maximum in August–
October and a minimum in February–April, whereas the
FTIR measurements at Réunion show the opposite pattern,
and FTIR measurements at Wollongong and Lauder show
weak XN2O variations. In summary, the phases of the XN2O
seasonal cycles from the FTIR measurements are close to the
model simulations in the Northern Hemisphere, while large
discrepancies are apparent in the Southern Hemisphere.
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Figure 9. The XN2O seasonal variations from TCCON and NDACC FTIR measurements (all available data during 2007–2017; see Fig. 3)
and a priori and a posteriori model simulations (2007–2014) together with their uncertainties at each site.

Thompson et al. (2014) pointed out that many CTMs do
not represent the seasonal cycle of Southern Hemisphere
N2O well, due to the lack of observations to constrain at-
mospheric inversions. The discrepancy in the seasonal cycle
of Southern Hemisphere N2O seen above could arise from
a model misrepresentation of the stratosphere–troposphere
exchange, errors in the seasonality of Southern Hemisphere
emissions or incorrect model transport of N2O from lower
latitudes. As the NDACC measurements provide N2O pro-
files with about three distinct partial columns (DOFS of
about 3.0; see Table 3), the model simulations are com-
pared with NDACC measurements in three vertical ranges
(surface–8, 8–17 and 17–50 km; each partial column has
about 1.0 DOFS). In addition, surface flask sample measure-
ments are employed to show the seasonal cycle of N2O at the
surface.

Figure 10 shows the N2O seasonal variations from flask
sample measurements and a priori and a posteriori model
simulations at the surface and XN2O seasonal variations from
NDACC measurements and model simulations for three ver-
tical ranges at Izaña, Réunion, Wollongong and Lauder. We
mainly focus on the sites in the Southern Hemisphere, and
Izaña is added to represent a site in the Northern Hemi-
sphere. The model a posteriori N2O seasonal cycle at the
surface is in good agreement with that based on flask sample
measurements at Izaña but not at Wollongong and Lauder,
which is consistent with the conclusions of Thompson et al.
(2014) that a lack of observations limits the accuracy of in-
versions in the Southern Hemisphere. However, in the range
from the surface to 8 km, there is no clear seasonal cycle
from NDACC measurements and GEOS-Chem a posteriori
simulations, and the uncertainties are about as large as the
seasonal cycle amplitude. For the second layer (8–17 km),
discrepancies between the NDACC measurements and the
model simulations clearly exist at Wollongong and Lauder.
According to the NCEP reanalysis data, the tropopause
height at Izaña and Réunion is about 15–17 km, which is
higher than that at Wollongong and Lauder (approximately
10–12 km). Therefore, the vertical range of 8–17 km is still
in the middle and upper troposphere for Izaña and Réunion
but is already in the upper troposphere and lower strato-
sphere for Wollongong and Lauder. The seasonal cycles of
XN2O between the model simulations and NDACC measure-
ments are still in agreement at Izaña but not at the sites in

the Southern Hemisphere. Note that a larger discrepancy is
observed at southern midlatitude Lauder compared to sub-
tropical Wollongong in the vertical range of 8–17 km. Since
the tropopause heights above Wollongong and Lauder are
comparable, the difference might be related to these two cli-
mate systems. The vertical range of 17–50 km is in the strato-
sphere for all sites. It is inferred that the XN2O seasonal cy-
cle discrepancy between model simulations and FTIR mea-
surements in the Southern Hemisphere is dominated by their
difference in the stratosphere, which is probably due to the
misrepresentation of the stratosphere–troposphere exchange
or the inappropriate N2O transport or loss in the stratosphere.
Further investigations are needed to understand why this dis-
crepancy occurs in the stratosphere in the Southern Hemi-
sphere.

6 Conclusions

N2O is an important greenhouse gas and it can generate ni-
tric oxide, which depletes ozone in the stratosphere. It is
a common target gas for both TCCON and NDACC net-
works. However, to our knowledge, no intercomparison be-
tween both datasets is available in literature. In this study,
a global view of the XN2O measurement differences be-
tween these two networks is presented at seven sites (Ny-
Ålesund, Sodankylä, Bremen, Izaña, Réunion, Wollongong
and Lauder). The mean and standard deviation of the dif-
ference between the NDACC and TCCON XN2O (NDACC-
TCCON) are −3.32–1.37 ppb (−1.1 %–0.5 %) and 1.69–
5.01 ppb (0.5 %–1.6 %), which are within the uncertainties
of the two datasets. The NDACC retrieval has good sensi-
tivity throughout the troposphere and stratosphere, and the
choice of the a priori profile has limited influence (within
0.1 % for retrieved N2O total column). The TCCON retrieval
underestimates a deviation from the a priori in the tropo-
sphere and overestimates it in the stratosphere. As a result,
the TCCON XN2O measurement is strongly affected by its a
priori profile. The difference between TCCON and NDACC
retrieved N2O total columns is then mainly due to the AVK
differences and to N2O profile differences between the TC-
CON a priori and the true state of the atmosphere. The case
study at Sodankylä shows that TCCON XN2O measurements
are strongly affected by the polar vortex. When Sodankylä
is inside the polar vortex, the N2O VMR observed by the
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Figure 10. The N2O seasonal variations from the flask sample measurements and the a priori and a posteriori model simulations at the
surface at Izaña, Réunion, Wollongong and Lauder (top panels). Second to fourth row panels show the XN2O seasonal variations from
NDACC measurements and the GEOS-Chem model simulations for three vertical ranges: surface–8, 8–17 and 17–50 km. Note that the
XN2O seasonal variations from the GEOS-Chem a priori and a posterior simulations are almost same for the high-altitude layers (8–17 and
17–50 km).

ACE-FTS satellite is much lower than the TCCON a priori
value in the stratosphere. The TCCON retrieved XN2O is then
much lower than the true state of the atmosphere because the
TCCON retrieval overestimates a deviation from the a priori
at high altitudes. This is the reason why TCCON measure-
ments are always lower than NDACC measurements at high
latitudes in spring during polar vortex overpasses.

Trends and seasonal cycles of XN2O derived from TCCON
and NDACC measurements, and nearby surface flask sample
measurements are compared to the GEOS-Chem model a pri-
ori and a posteriori simulations. The a posteriori N2O fluxes
are optimized based on surface N2O measurements within
a 4D-Var inversion framework. The XN2O trends from the
GEOS-Chem a posteriori simulation (0.97± 0.02 ppb yr−1)
are close to those seen in the NDACC (0.93±0.04 ppb yr−1)
and flask sample measurements (0.93± 0.02 ppb yr−1). It is
confirmed by the FTIR measurements that the N2O fluxes
of the a priori inventories in the GEOS-Chem model are
overestimated. The XN2O trends of 0.81±0.04 ppb yr−1 from
TCCON measurements are slightly lower compared to the
NDACC and flask sample measurements because TCCON
measurements have a 30 %–50 % contribution from the a pri-
ori information in the lower and middle troposphere and the
annual growth in the TCCON a priori N2O VMR (0.1 %) is
lower than the observed surface N2O concentration (0.3 %).
The seasonal variations in XN2O from the GEOS-Chem
model simulations are consistent with those from TCCON

and NDACC measurements in the Northern Hemisphere but
not in the Southern Hemisphere. A discrepancy exists be-
tween the surface samplings and the model a posteriori sim-
ulation in the Southern Hemisphere, and it is inferred that
a lack of observations limits the improvement in the N2O
a posteriori fluxes. As NDACC measurements provide N2O
profiles with about three distinct partial columns, the model
simulations are compared with NDACC measurements in
three vertical ranges (surface–8, 8–17 and 17–50 km). It is
found that the discrepancy in the XN2O seasonal cycle be-
tween model simulations and FTIR measurements in the
Southern Hemisphere is mainly due to stratospheric effects.

In summary, the TCCON and NDACC XN2O measure-
ments are in good agreement, and their differences are within
the combined uncertainty. However, due to the averaging ker-
nels, TCCON XN2O retrievals are strongly affected by a pri-
ori profiles while NDACC XN2O retrievals can capture the
tropospheric and stratospheric variations in N2O as well as
the XN2O trend very well using a fixed a priori profile. XN2O
trends from TCCON measurements are about 0.1 ppb yr−1

underestimated because of the weak trend in its a priori N2O
VMR. Fortunately, the issues of TCCON XN2O measure-
ments could be solved with an improved a priori profile.

Data availability. The TCCON data are publicly available through
the TCCON wiki (https://doi.org/10.14291/TCCON.GGG2014,
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TCCON Team, 2014). The NDACC data except Sodankylä are
publicly available from the NDACC database (http://www.ndacc.
org, IRWG, 2019). The ACE-FTS data used are available from
http://ace.uwaterloo.ca/data/ (registration required, ACE-FTS team,
2019). The NOAA are available from the NOAA FTP server ftp:
//aftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/data/greenhouse_gases/n2o/flask/ (last access:
27 February 2019). The Sodankylä MIR data and the GEOS-Chem
model data can be obtained by contacting the authors.
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